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ROME: Italian police said yesterday they had
raided nine premises in the country’s biggest
Chinatown as part of an investigation into a
gang suspected of organizing vigilante-style
attacks on North Africans. The raids were car-
ried out in the Tuscan town of Prato, home to
one of the biggest Chinese communities in
Europe and a booming textile industry notori-
ous for sweatshop exploitation. 

The individuals being investigated are all
linked to a Chinese cultural association called
“The City of the White Stag”. Yesterday’s raids
were carried out under warrants issued for
criminal association and commissioning racial-
ly-motivated violence.

A police statement said the head of the
White Stag group had organized vigilante-
style patrols in Prato which had led to attacks
on Arab immigrants with no criminal connec-
tions. The raids followed clashes between
police and some 300 Chinese on Wednesday
evening after a health and safety inspection

of a Chinese-owned textile factory in Sesto
Fiorentino, a suburb of Florence close to
Prato. The mini-riot was sparked after an alter-
cation between officers and an elderly
Chinese man who was stopped leaving the
factory with a baby in his arms, according to
local reports. Four policemen and three work-
ers were injured in the scuffles and police
made two arrests.

Reports said protestors had shouted: “All
you know how to do is to hand out fines.” The
clashes were raised at yesterday’s Foreign
Ministry press briefing in Beijing. Spokesman
Hong Lei said Chinese diplomats had made
representations to the Italian authorities, “ask-
ing them to enforce the law, carry out just
investigations, and safeguard the security and
legitimate rights and interests of Chinese citi-
zens in Italy.” Hong said China would “contin-
ue to follow this incident and offer necessary
assistance to Chinese citizens there within our
remit. “Meanwhile, we ask Chinese citizens in

Italy to safeguard their own rights and inter-
ests in a reasonable way.”

‘Very closed off’  
The latest incidents underline long-stand-

ing tensions between the Italian authorities
and the country’s Chinese community, which
has prospered economically but is regularly
accused of showing no interest in integration
and of sending millions in untaxed profits
back to China. In the Florence area, authori-
ties have long battled the related problems
of sweatshop exploitation and clandestine
immigration.

But local officials say efforts to better regu-
late the textiles sector have born fruit since a
2013 fire in a garment factory left seven peo-
ple dead. It emerged afterwards that the
workers had been living in the factory and
were unable to escape because the windows
were barred. There are more than 270,000
Chinese living in Italy, of whom over a fifth

own their own businesses, and the communi-
ty contributes some six billion euros to the
Italian economy, according to the Leone
Moressa foundation. Prato is officially home to
some 16,000 Chinese nationals out of a total
population of 191,000. But local sources say
the real figure could be closer to 50,000.

Liu Xiaodong, the acclaimed Chinese con-
temporary artist, spent time in the town earlier
this year and included several paintings of its
Chinese residents in his recent “Migrations”
exhibition in Florence. 

In an interview with AFP, Liu said his con-
tact with the Prato Chinese had left him sur-
prised by the slow pace of their adaptation to
Italian life. 

“They have been there mostly for at least a
couple of generations and still they are very
closed off,” the artist said. “They have their
own customs and traditions and are still very
separate from the local population. This mod-
el of migration is also problematic.”- AFP 

Police raids as tensions mount in Italy’s Chinatown

TRIPOLI: When a US air strike hit Sabratha in
western Libya on Feb 19, it reduced a build-
ing on the southern fringes of the city to rub-
ble, killing dozens of militants and exposing
a network of Islamic State cells operating just
near the Tunisian border. It also upended the
lives of three young Tunisian women who
were married to militants killed in the strike
or its aftermath, and are now being held with
their children in a Tripoli  prison. The
women’s accounts, given in a rare interview,
shed light on how Islamic State was able to
operate largely undisturbed in Sabratha as
the cell’s mainly Tunisian members plotted
attacks back in their home country.

It is also an illustration of how the militant
group may continue to find space amid
Libya’s turmoil even as it risks losing its
stronghold of Sirte, another Libyan coastal
city further to the east. “We lived normally in
the city, the neighbors knew us. We even
went to the market and to the beauty salon,”
said Rahma Al-Shekhawi, the 17-year-old
wife of Noureddine Chouchane, a senior
commander who officials say was killed in
the February strike. Some militants stayed in
Sabratha as they prepared to move on to
Sirte or to Syria, but most were planning
operations in Tunisia, she said. “They were
buying weapons under the eyes of our
neighbors.”

Local officials in Sabratha have long
denied or played down Islamic State’s pres-
ence in the city and it was not possible to
confirm those statements. But US and
Tunisian officials say Chouchane played an
important role in preparing two major
attacks on tourists last year, first at a museum
in Tunis and then on a beach in the resort
city of Sousse, after which he became a
wanted figure. But in Sabratha “the authori-
ties never came looking for us even though
everyone knew where we lived,” she said. “It
only changed after the strike.”

Loose structure
Islamic State began expanding into Libya

in late 2014, as fighters from the Libyan-
dominated Al-Battar battalion returned to
the eastern city of Derna. Over the following
year, the group joined a military campaign in
Benghazi, took full control of Sirte and car-
ried out attacks in Tripoli, partly by merging
with or recruiting local militants from the al

Qaeda-linked group Ansar Al Sharia. Yet
Islamic State failed to make the kind of rapid
advances it achieved in the Middle East,
struggling to raise revenue or win broad sup-
port in Libya’s fractured society.

Membership tilted increasingly towards
foreign fighters, with Tunisians the most
numerous, residents and officials say. In Sirte,
the group set up a proto-state that followed
the model established in Iraq and Syria, taxing
residents, enforcing strict rules over dress and
education and carrying out regular public
punishments including executions. It has
since lost parts of the city to pro-government
forces. But in Sabratha, where Tunisians were
especially dominant, there was a looser struc-
ture, the prisoners said. “There was no leader
in Sabratha, everyone did their own thing,”
said Rahma Al-Shekhawi, though she said the
main focus was on expanding into Tunisia.

Rahma’s sister Ghofran, 18, also married to
an Islamic State member, said militants in
Sabratha were divided into cells that were
ready to defy the group’s hierarchical struc-
tures. “Each group had an emir who was work-
ing on his own strategy some were making
passports for Syria, some were working on
Tunisia and others were working on Libya,”

she said. “They always asked for instructions
from the emir in Syria, who told them to obey
the emir in Sirte, but they refused and they
took decisions by themselves.”

Clashes
Only after February’s air strike did local

Libyan brigades, known as “thuwar” (revolu-
tionaries) because of their role in the 2011
uprising that toppled veteran leader
Muammar Gaddafi, take on the Islamic State
militants in their midst. With planes circling
over the city, residents began searching for
militants partly because they feared further
strikes, said Wahida Bin Mukhtar al-Rabhi, the
third Tunisian prisoner.

Rabhi and her 2-year-old son, and Ghofran
with her 5-month-old daughter, fled south
towards the desert with their husbands. Rabhi
said they went without food for a day as they
tried to arrange help to get to the nearby
town of Zawiya. “The clashes started, and my
son Bara was hit by bullets in his stomach and
back. At that point my husband started shout-
ing, ‘there are women and children with us’,
but the thuwar didn’t want to stop because
they knew we were Islamic State and we
might blow ourselves up.” — Reuters

Tunisia prisoners tell 
of life with IS in Libya

NAIROBI: Suspected Al-Shabab gunmen killed at least six people
when they shot at two buses traveling in Mandera County in north-
ern Kenya, a Kenyan official said yesterday. The attack comes a day
after the US government issued a travel warning saying that “terrorist
attacks involving shootings, grenades, or other explosive devices
have occurred, killing and injuring many.” The statement advises US
citizens to avoid going to Kenya’s border with Somalia including
Mandera, Wajir and Garissa counties, the coastal counties of Tana
River and Lamu and Nairobi’s Eastleigh neighborhood. The warning
also advised US citizens to avoid visiting the coastal city of
Mombasa’s Old Town at night. Several people were wounded in yes-
terday’s attack as the buses headed toward Mandera town at 10 am,
North Eastern Regional Security Coordinator Mohammed Saleh said.
The buses were carrying nearly 90 passengers from the capital,
Nairobi. Last week five police officers were killed in the same area in
an attack blamed on the Somalia-based Al-Shabab extremist group.
Al-Shabab has vowed retribution on Kenya for sending troops to
Somalia since 2011 to fight the militants who are waging an insur-
gency against Somalia’s weak western-backed government.

Kenyan security forces have managed to stop most of Al-Shabab’s
attacks in major cities in Kenya that have killed hundreds. Kenya’s
police force, though, has been heavily criticized for human rights
abuses including torture, extrajudicial executions and disappearances
of suspects. However Mandera County, which borders Somalia,
remains a volatile area. Al-Shabab militants hijacked a bus in Mandera
on November 22, 2014, and killed 28 non-Muslims on board. In
December 2014 they killed 36 quarry workers in Mandera town.

Bodies found 
In another development, three police officers have been arrested

over the disappearance of three men, including a human rights
activist with the US-based International Justice Mission, Kenya’s
police chief said yesterday, while bodies thought to be those of the
missing men were pulled from a river. The International Justice
Mission confirmed that the two bodies found were of staff lawyer
Willie Kimani and taxi driver Joseph Muiruri. The body of activist
Josephat Mwenda, whom Kimani was representing, is still missing,
the mission said in a statement. — Agencies 

Focus of activity - plotting attacks in Tunisia

SIRTE: Fighters from the pro-government forces loyal to Libya’s Government
of National Unity (GNA) run holding ammunition and a machine gun as they
target the Islamic State (IS) group in Sirte. — AFP 

NAIROBI: A Kenyan Muslim child watch as his brother and
father bow down in prayers during the last Friday in the
holy month of Ramadan, in Nairobi. — AP  

Militants kill 6 
in north Kenya


